
Butterflies Class 
January 2020 

Dear Parents, 

 

So wow, here it is!  The year is 2020. We come back to a short week 
with just two days which we will talk about the New Year and letter N. 

We hope to get them thinking about the year ahead and make some 
resolutions to read and memorize sight words!   

We will be doing some winter activities the first week and hope for 
some snow to play in! We continue with letter N activities.  We play 
Jack Hartman songs to help them to get to know each letter sound and 
sight words.  Check them out on YouTube!   

Beginning on the 13th we will be reading books about the underground 
railroad and Martin Luther King, focusing on letter K.   Let us know if 
you or your child has any concerns about the subject.  

The last two weeks are fun activities with weather, clouds, and the wa-
ter cycle! 

Please remember we go outside most everyday, even with snow.  Please 
dress children appropriately and if you are able, please provide extra 
clothes to store in cubbies.  Winter and weather activities require out-
side investigation! 

 

Happy New Year!! 

Miss Cindy and Miss Karina 

Upcoming Dates: 

1—CLOSED 

2—Center Re-Opens! 

20—NO Kindergarten 

 
 

 



READING WITH YOUR CHILD 

 

Here are some suggestions for where and when to read to your child: 

1. Find a quiet place. Select a quiet place and time for reading so your child will 
be able to listen without distractions. 

2. Be Comfortable. Informal seating together on a couch,  a bed,  or the floor 
promotes a feeling of closeness while reading. 

3. Read every day. You can communicate the pleasure of a good story by spend-
ing 10 to 20 minutes a day reading. You and your child will look forward to this hap-
py time together. 

How to read to your child: 

1. Begin with a smile. As you begin to read,  let your child know that you enjoy 
the time  together. 

2. Read slowly. Read in a low,  relaxed voice,  using expression where it is called 
for in a story. Your child will enjoy repeating favorite phrases with you. Encourage 
your child to join in the reading. 

3. Repeat words. Your child may learn words that are repeated in a story.  Call 
attention to words that are repeated frequently and encourage your child to say 
them with you as he or she recognizes them. 

4. Ask questions. Children enjoy being involved in a story.  As you read,  ask 
“What do you think will happen next?” or “Why do you think the bear is mad?” The 
conversation that goes with reading aloud is as important as the reading itself. Dis-
cuss the story with your child and ask questions that draw attention to the pic-
tures, require thinking and interpretation, elicit prediction, and relate the story to 
everyday life. 

What to read to your child: 

1. Read enjoyable books. Select books that you and your child will enjoy.  Think 
about your child's interests and experiences as you make selections. The public li-
brary will be happy to help you find and choose good books for your child. 

2. Read a variety of books. Sharing storybooks,  wordless books,  pop up books,  
nursery rhymes, and poetry will give your child a sense of the wide variety of en-
joyment that reading can bring. 

3. Use picture books. Children like picture books with large illustrations that they 
can examine in detail. They like to recognize objects from their own experiences. 

4. Read predictable books. Predictable books are books with predictable,  repeti-
tive texts. They can help children make predictions, draw conclusions , and retell 
the story. 

5. Reread stories. Read your child’s favorite stories over and over again. 


